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fnformation and Sport, to draw up a report on the European University
Institute in Florence.

At its meeting of 29/30 May 1980 the committee appointed
l{r OIaf Schwencke rapporteur.

The committee held preliminary exchanges of views at its
meetings ot 29/30 September and 24/25 November l-980. It considered
the draft report at its meetings of 23/24 February, L8/L9 Mareh and

L3/L4 April 1981 and, at the latter meeting, adopted it unanimousLy

with three abstentions.

Present: Mr Pedini, chairman; Mr Kavanagh and l'1r Hahn,

vice-chairmeni Mr Schwencke, rapporteur; l,1r Berkhouwer (deputizing
for t{rs Pruvot) , lttr B/gh, I,1r Brok (deputizing for },1r DeI Duca), Mrs Buchan,

Miss De Valera (deputizing for tlrs Weiss) , l,!rs Gaiotti de Biase,
I,lr.Hutton, Mr Israel, Mr Johnson (deputizing for l,Ir Cottrell), I,lr Langes

(deputizing for ItIr Henckens), f Papapietro, lltr Patterson, t'tr S{Izer
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A

The CommiLtee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport
hereby submits to the European Parriament the forrowing motion for a

resolution together wittr Explanatory Statement;

MOTI,ON FOR A RESOLUTION

on the European University Inst,itute

The European_ Par liament,

- convinced that greater understandi.ng of the cuIEuraI affinity existing
between the peoples of Europc consl-it.trtcs an cssent-iaI condit-ion ol t-rtru'

political uniLy in Europe, and can there.fore help t.o est.ablish nrore'sl-:.rblc
internationa I re Iations,

aelare qf the need t,o provide a firm and durable basis for cuLtural t.ies
between the peoples of Europe on the one hand and between Europe and the
other civilizations of the world on the other,

having regard to the Convention setting up a European University
rnstitute ( r) 

,

having regard t.o the report of the Working croup set
Council ( ttre'ProfiIe Rcporc') (2),

having regard to the ainrs of the' InstiLute as seb out
and other documerrts,

up by the High

and dc.f incd in l-ht'sc-

- having regard to Lhe resolution of the E\rropean parliament of
I April 1974(3), and to the report,s drawn up by its responsible committees
on the setting up of a European University, namefy(4).
(a) the report. by I4r ceiger on the structure of the European University,
(b) tlre int.erim report by !{r Janssens on the question of setting up a

European University,
(c) tlre reporc by Mr Schuijt on the EuropeanizLng of the universities,
(d) ihe report by I4r Hougardy on youth and education policy trithin the

framework of the Iluropean Comnunibies, and the resolutions adopted
by the European parliament irr connection wittr thes" r"po.t"(5),

I o, *o c 29, g.2.Lg76
2 ,u, 220/77 (cs 13)
3 o, *o c 40/59, A.4.L974
4 oo" 40/60, Doe Lg,/64, Doc IIIT'69,
5 o, ,oo 49, ?.'r .7 .1960; oJ No 42r,

anci OJ No 19, LA"2.L972

Doc 232/7L
27.5.L964; O., No I39, 28.10.1969;
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1"

conEidering that the rnstitute is non in lts fifth academic year and
that its future development and progrress is a matter of the greatest
interest to the F:uroPe('rn Conrnrtrnity as .r whole and to its instibutir>1s
in particular,

convinced that the problems and difficulties f.rcing the Institute and
its work must be overcome speedily so as to enabre it to make the most
effective contribution possibl-e to the cultural, ]-egal, trrolitical,
economic, social and historical understanding of the process of European
integration,

endorsing the objective proposed in the Profile Report that the Institute
should be a "centre of stirnulation, coordination and eneounter, as part
of the actrievement of najor researeh projects of European interest,
assuring Links and eontinuity of work between various associated teams
distributed among research centres, laboratories or other research
institutes, universities or major research inetitutions in the
Community countries. ",

noting that the rnstitute's achievements since it was set up provide
an impressive exampLe of cooperation amon!, the nine sJ.gnatory states
involved and that l-ts shortcomings are the result not only of certain
conceptuaf failures but also of the inevitable teethlng tror:bles conmon
to any new venture,

believing, nevertheless, that the experience of the first five years
points to the need for a number of adjustruents to the rnstituters
J.ega1, academic. administrative and practieal strueture,

welcoming the decision in prineipte of the Commission of tht- l,luropenrr
Communities to deposit its historical archives at the Institute. thus
enhaneing the latter's position as a major international centre for
research in fielde relatlng to European integration,

having regard to the report of its Committee on Youth, Culture, Edueation,
Information and Sport (Doc. l-l4*/g]-l,

Congratulates all those - academic staff, researeh students, the
administraLion, members of the High Council and, in particular, the
Principar - who have played a part in launching the EUr and have
worked so hard during the first five years of the rnstitute,s life;

Expresses appreciation to the ltalian authorities for their support in
providing, restoring and maintaining the faeiLities and buildings
used by the rnstitute, and making available premises to acconunodate
the Commissionts historieal archives;

)
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3. RecalLs that the European Parliament has retrreatedly pressed for a

clear institutional link between the European university Institute
and the European Comrnunity;

4. BelLeves that the Institute should be a Conununity rather than an

inter-governmental lnstitution and that its operations should be
financed directly from the Conununity's budget;

5. Agrees with the conclusions of the 1977 report on the structure
of the Institute that the latter must necessarily be a research
institution rather than a higher education or post-graduate
teaching bodyt

6. Regrets that no heed was paid to the proposals made by the European
ParLiament in its resolution of I April- 1974 calling for
- an annual report by the High Council to Parlianent on the

Instituters progress

- establishment of contacts between the Institute and the
European Parliament

- the active involvement of the Community institutions in the
administration and functioning of the Institute

and reiterates these proposals heret

7. Refers specif ical1y to Article L9(2) of the Convention, which cal-ls
for a study of the basis of the Institute's financing to be
initiated on 1 ilanuary L977 i

8. Deplores the fact that no such study has been carried out and

calls on the High Council to initiate one forthwith;

9. Believes that the Institute's present deeision-making structure
(nign Council, Academic Council, Research Council, Budget Committee,
Principal, etc) is unwieldy and calIs for the appointment of a

smaLl working group to consider:
- the possiblLity of reviewing the structure to adapt it better

to the Institute's tasks,
- the criteria governing the recruitment of the aeademic staff,

taking into account both the difficulties resulting from the
lack of continuity and those which would occur if a permanent
aeademl.e body were established;

10. Welcomes the establishment, in November 1980, of a Research Council
whose taek ls to frame and coordinate a research progranune of the
Institute and to assess the results of research carried out, and

urges it to proceed as quickly as possibLe with the drafting of
the first medium-term research progranune;
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11.

L2.

13.

14.

L6.

Considers that the nature of the Institute's research and the
individual projects carried out shouLd rel-ate more closely than
in the past to matters of actual interest and concern to the
Conuuunity and its institutlonsi

Feels in thie connection that the considerabl-e value of the
Institute as a European history, law and social sciences research
centre would be enhanced by placing still greater emphasis on the
inter-disciplinary nature of its approach and suggests to this end

that the present division into four academic departments might be

replaced by a less formally structured organization;

Suggests that further consideration should be gi-ven to the idea,
originally proposed by the Institute's Principal, that a one-year
progralme leadlng to a "post-graduate certificate" be set up,
provided this does not confLict with the alms of the Institute
and that the nature of the proposed certl-ficate is clearly deflned;

E:{rresses serious coneern at the lack of teaching staff continuity
which results from the stipulation that contracts are awarded in
the first Lnstance for only three years and the difficulties for
academics to secure extended sabbptieals from their universities
of origin;

15. Considers that this problem should be resolved by introducing
a number of options, namely:
(1) agreenents with the parent universities to extend

the initiaL contract from three to five years,
(2) offering open-ended contracts of seven yearst duration,
(3) teachLng appolntments wLthout a fixed termi

p'roposes that an examination be undertaken of how the idea of
secondments to the European University Institute in FLorence
coul-d fit in with the varying contraetual positions of university
teachers in the Corununity Member Statest

Believes that the will-ingness of distingruished professors to spend
three or more years in FLorence will depend, inter alia, on the
Institute's success in establishing an internationaL academic
reputation, and endorses the Institute's present policy of
lnviting eminent scholars to spend time ln Florence as visiti.ng
professors and to participate in seminars as a valuable step
towards achieving such a reputation;
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L7. Urges that steps be taken to encourage more research students to
apply for admission to the EUI by improving the leve1 of information
and publicity provided by national education authorities about the
Institute, and to encourage those who are adrnitted to remain for the
fuJ.l period necessary to complete work on a doctoral thesis by
increasing the level of grants/scholarships awarded to research
students and making these, from the second year onwards, the
responsibility of the Institute itself;

18. Insists that all signatory governments that have not already done

so take irunediate steps formally to recognise the Institute's
doctorate;

19.

20.

2L.

Notes that, although the Institute uses five Conununity languages,
all reeearch students must possess an excellent knowledge of
English and,/or French, the major working languages, and, for
practical reasons, must acquire a thorough working knowledge of
Italiani notes that language difficulties often give rise to
serious problems of communication; and calIs on the Institute's
Academic Council to give immediate consideration to improving the
language teaching facilities and li-nguistic assistance offered to
staff and researeh studentsi

Weleomes the decision of the Corunission of the European Conununities

to offer a number of Institute researchers the opportunity of
undertaking traineeships in the Cormission's services, resolves
that the European Parliament shall do llkewise, and calls on the
other institutiona to make a similar offer;

Calls on the signatory governments to amend Article 7(3) of the
Convention so as to extend the initial period of appointment of
the Principal from three to four yearsi

22. Believes that the size of the Instituters administrative, library
and academic establishment is sueh as to render both possible and

desirable an increase in research student numbers;

23. Bel-ieves that the Institute could be made even more attractive to
potential professors and research students if
- student acconunodation were provided by the Institute to ease

the difficult and expensive Lodgings situation in Florence,
- a European Sehool- were established in Florence,
- i:nprovements were made to existing conununications facilities,

and calIs on the relevant authorities to examl-ne ways and means of
lmplenentlng these suggestions ;
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24. Decides, in the light of the decision of principle of the Conmrission
of the European Communitl.es to deposit its historieal archives
at the European University Institute in premises to be made

available by the ftalian authorities, to deposit its own historical
arehives at the fnstituter dnd recommends that the other
lnstitutions of the Comnunity do Il_kewise; invites the High
Council to exanine the problems relating to the technical and
scientlfie operation of the Cormunity's historical archives and
their relations with the European University Inetitute;

25. Instructe its President to forward this reeolution and the report
of its corunittee to the Council and Cmnission of the Eurotrrean
comunitles, to the chairman of the lligh council of the European
University InstLtute and to the governments of the trlember States.
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B

E XPI,ANATORY S TATET,IENT

INIRODUCTION! The Institute's aims

1. The European University Institute in Florence is now in its fifth
fuII year of operation, having opened its doors to its first intakc of
research students in October L976. Although the idea for a Europe.:n

university dates back to the Messina Conference in 1955, the Convention
setting it up lras signed in 1972, and the Principal and the first
professors were appointed l-n March 1975, the Institute got off to a

shaky start and has only recently begun to tackle seriouely the
fundamental problem of clearly defining its own aims and role.

2. The aims of the Institute are set out in the Conventionl. Articl-e 2

reads as follotrrrs:

"The aim of the Institute shall be to contribute, by its actiVities
in the field of higher education and research, to the development
of the cultural and scientific heritage of Europe, as a whole
and in its constituent parts. Its work shall also be concerhed
with the great movements and institutions which characterizerthe
history and the devel-opment of Europe. It shall take into
account relations with cultures outside Europe. "

Thls aim

"shall be pursued through teaching and research at the highest
university level. "

3. The convention goes on to stipulate that the authorities of the

Institute shaLl be the High council, the Principal of the Institute
and the Academic council. The High Council is composed of representatives
of the governments of the contracting states and the Academic Council
consists of the Principal, the Secret,ary, the Heads of Department, various
other members of the teaching staff and representatives of the research
students. The Institute is divided into four departments: history
and civilization, economicsl law, and po]-itical and social sciences.
Article L2 of the Convention provides an outLine of horr research in
these areas ie to be carried out.

4. Futting the Institute's aims into practice in the framework of the
structure laid dcrvrn in the Convention has proved, however, to be no

easy task. It became apparent during the course of its first academic

year that the concept of the Institute as a 'graduate schoof in the

traditional- sense rras not viable, and the High Council set up a working
group in June L977 to report on the Institute's further development.

1 oJ No c 29, 9 rebruary 1976
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This group's report, published in Novedber L977, is known as the profiLe
1Report .

The Prof,ile Report

5. The principal recommendation of the Profile Report was that the
Institute should be a Research Institute rather than a graduate school
or a postgraduate university. A Research Councit was to be set up to
coordinate research in the Institute and fix medium- and longer-term
research goals in the framework of which decisions could be taken
regarding individual projects and the recruitment of suitabl-e professors
and research students.

5. The Profile Report proposes that the Institute should be:

"- a training centre for young research students for specific
European research;

- a centre for bringing together information on research in
progress in Europe in the major sectors of research in
the social. and human sciences;

- a centre of stimulation, coordination and encounter, as part
of the achievement of major research projects of European
interest, assuring links and continuity of work between
various associated teams distributed among research centres,
laboratories or other research institutes, universities or
major research institutions in the Community countries.,,2

Your rapporteur considers this definition to be broadly satisfactory,
although he does bel-ieve that, in the J.onger term, the rnstitute should
evolve into a genuine "Community Research Centre,, and its research
programme be designed accordingly.

7. The Profile Report itself was foll-owed up by a report on its
?

implementation-, drawn up by a aroint committee of the High council and

the Academic Council and published in September 1978. By this time
two academic years had elapsed since the Institute,s opening in
1976. llhe report contained a series of recommendations as regards
students, research and staff, many of which your rapporteur would endorse
as providing a sound basis for overcoming some of the more acute problems
faced by the Institute. [Io\^rever, not much has yet been done to put,

these recommendations into effect, and the rnstitute, noe, ln its fifth
academic year, stil-I suffers from many of the problems that have beset
it from the outset.

"Report
of 23
on the
rdem,

Report,
Report

of the Working croup set up by the High Council at its meeting
and 24 June 1977 to prepare the High Council,s deliberations
Institute's future development,t IUE 220/72 (CS 13)

p. 10

of the .foint Committee on the implementation of the profile
rvB L9A/78 (cs Is)

2

3
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Facilities

8. ^Before moving on to look at the three factors cenLral to tho

Institute's progress and very existence - students, research and staff -
it wil.l. be helpful to consider first the quest,ion of the hstitute's
facilities and the material basis it provides to enable effective
research to be carried on.

9. The Institute is situated just outside Florence on the slopes of
the hiLls of Fiesole and commands a breathtaking vlew of the Tuscan

hills and of Florence itself. It occupies a complex oi Renaissance

buildlngs, the Badia Fiesolana, which until two centuries ago \{as a

monastery. More recently it was a school run by piaiist fathers and

still houses several Members of the order in one of its wings. Extensive

conversions have been made inside the building, a self-service canteen

has been added and a newer wing cor:vc.rted to house the library and

offices for professorial staff.

10. The choice of Florence as a site for the Institute was made many

years ago folloring an offer by the Italian covernment. Despite the
beauty of Tuscany and the traditions of cuLture, art and learning associated
with Florence, its location is less than ideal from the point of view of
communications with the rest of Europe. Florence possesses no international
airport and travel to and from the city is inconvenient and time-consuming.
In addition, the postal service leaves much to be desired and leads

to practicat difficulties in sending and receiving documents, books, etc.

11. The Institute's library, with its staff of 25 and computerized

cataloguing system, appears to function well and caters for most of the

needs of the teaching staff and research students. Its own stctck of
titles in book form and on microfilm is increased through close cooperation
with the University of Florence library and other Llbrariee in Florence

and Tuscany. Such problems as may exist (eg. classification systems, staff,
etc) are such as might be expected in any new university library. Indeed,
,ilren account is taken of the fact that the library must of necessity
eontain rrorks in six Community languages and employ a mul-tinational staff
uith .: vdriety of backgrounds and training, its development and progress

ean be r,.rgarrled as fully satisfactory. There have been complaints from

research sLudent-s, hovrever, that special requests for material are sometimes

i.rnored or given a l-ow priority by library staff, and some users have

been cricical of the legal section of the l-ibrary ln particu}ar.

-13- PE 71 .9a7 /fin



L2. In this connection it is worth recal-ling that the Commission of the
European Communities has now decided in principle to deposit its historical
archives at the Institute and proposes that the other Community institutions
should do' likewise. A suitable building has been found which the Italian
covernment intends to place at the community,s disposal. your rapporteur
warmly welcomes this decision and recommends that the European parliament
should resolve to deposit its ovrn archive material alongside that of the
Commission. Centralizing the Community's archives is not only important
in Lts own right, but their location in the immediate proximity of the
European University Institute has obvious implications both as regards
the rnstitute's ovrn research and in enhancing the position of Frorence
as an important community centre. Because of the 3o-year rule, it will
of course take some time before the archives become fully operational,
but it can be expected that in a few years they wiJ.l begin to attract
an increasLng num)cer of scholars and historians.

13. The Badia has been put at the disposar of the rnstitute by the
rtalian Government rent-free and, in general, the working accommodation
that it provides is satisfactory in practical terms and extremely
attractive in terms of atmosphere and physicar location. Hodever, the
rnstitute provides no residentiar accommodation and students, in
particular, are forced to spend an inordinate proportion of their already
inadeguate grants on rent. consideration shoutd be given to the
acquisition by the Institute of suitable buildings for use as student
accommodation.

14. one possibility in this connection wourd be to use part of the
Vi1la sant' rgnazio, the building to be put at the disposal of the
Community's archives. This complex is similar in size to the Badia itself
and is located not far away. since it wilr be many years before the
archives grov, so J.arge that they actuarty fill the building, the rtatian
Government could be asked to consider converting a suitable part of the
vi1la into accommodation for research students.

ES t a-S-U-E-hment P.l-?n

L5" The rnstitute's total estabrishment pran for 1990 contained r03
posts. These were broken dorvn as follows: 30 academic staff, comprising
20 plofessors .1nd L0 assistants; 25 library staff (prus two extra
t.'nioor-,ry staff); and 46 administrative staff (incruding the principal
an,i l;.icretary, and l- temporary of ficial) .
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15. Given the fact that total student enrolment amounts to only 120-odd,
the overall staff-student ratio (almost one to one) is at first sight
extraordinary and aLmost cert,ainly unparalleled in any other institute
of higher education in Europe. Ilowever, it should be borne in mind that
the "students" are not students in the traditional sense but rather .
researchers who, together with the academic staff to whom they are assigned,
form part of research teams working in specific areas. As to the library,
a certain minimum staff is inevitabl-e given its size and special
characteristics and the need for the number of languages to be covered.

17. It is much more difficult, however, to explain a permanent administrative
staff of 45 to run such a smaIl institu.te. As it is, there is one member of
the administrative staff to every four other people at the Institute, ie.
academic staff, library staff and research students. Despite the figures,
however, there does not seem to be any obvious wastage or overemployment:
on the contrary, several- areas of the administration could be said to be

undermanned. For exampLe, there are only two translators to translate all
the Institute's official documents and correspondence into and out of five
languagesr dnd these translators do not even have their qln secretarial
staff. On the purely practical side, the Institute has only one switchboard
oEerator, one messenger and one porter to man the main gate, a level that
can lead to considerable practical problems in the event of illness or
hol-idays

)r

18. It should also be noted when l-ooking at the administration's establishment
ptbn thet 25 (ie. more than half) of its staff are secretaries and haif of
these (12) are assigned permanently to the four academic departments. This
number is the minimum needed in view of the number of languages in use at
the Institute. Overall, then, it can be said that the administrative
structure looks bigger than it is; that even in its present size it sholvs

certain clear shortages; and that the size of the administration's staffing -
like that of the library - would not appear so large if it were required to
support a larger academic and student body, which it could certainly do.

19. The question of the number of research students at the Institute is
one that deserves consideration in any case. Opinions on the subject differ
widely. The original plans for a postjraduate university with a student
body of some 600 have now been superseded by the Profile Report and its
definition of the Institute as a research institute. Hovrever, some members

of the present faculty believe that the Institute in its present form- and

with existing faciLities could well accommodate 400 researeh students and

even the Profile Report considers 200 to be a real-istic number. Particularly
in view of the Institute's infrastructure and its need to become better
knot*n in the academic world, your rapporteur feels that the present eirrolment

)l

PE 7l-.9A7/tin
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of 120-130 is too lorp and should be increased in future years to
approximatery doubre that figure, and certainry not ress than 200.

The Institute's Budqet

20. The fnstitute,s budget (1981) amounts to Lit 6.6Lg,OI8,OOO
(5,396,.936 EUA). ft consists of financial contributions from the
contracting states based on the folrorring scale: cermany, France, rtaly,
uK: 2L.L6%, Belgium, Netherlands: 5.O4%t Denmark: 2.47%t Ireland z O.62%;
Luxembourgt o.L9%. The commission mekes 2oorooo EUA avairabre under
rtem 2940 of the budget in support of specific research projects, and

)
some additional research funding is made available by certain Foundations.

2L. Articre 19(2) of the convention states that ,,from 1 ilanuary 197g,
financing shall be on a basis to be determined, during a study to be
initiated on I January 19'77, in the light of developments on the European
Communities by that date and the alternative of financing by the Community..I
rn other words, the convention itserf recognizes, in the words ,'the

alternative of financing by the Community" the possibility of an eventual
budgetization of the Institute's budget. Ho\^rever, the study which, according
to the convention, vras to have been initiated on I January L977, has in
fact never been carried out. This "oversight,, must be remedied at once.

22. rn fact, the commission's budget already has a heading (Articre 2gg)
entitLed "European university rnstitute" and contains a token entry. Ho\^rever,
funds cannot be entered on this line until an appropriate amendment to the
Convention is made by the contracting states. It should be noted in this
connection that two comParable institutions do receive their operational
appropriations from the community buclget: the European centre for the
Development of Vocational Training (Berlin) under Item 3oI0 and the European
Foundation for the ImProvement of Living and Working Conditions (Dublin)
under Article 359. There is no varid reason for leaving the European

(

university rnstitute outside the community's budgetary procedure. rts
incrusion would not onry give the European parriament some say in the
financial provlsions for the Institute but would subject the Latter to the
scrutiny of its Committee on Budgetary controL and the Court of Auditors.

.l23. Budgetizing the Institute would make it, of course, a [Community

rnstitrltion" as originally envisaged at the Messina conference. while this
would in no way detract from its freedom and independence from the academic
point of view, it could certainry be expected to facilitate many of the

iInstitute's general administrative problems, and woul-d give the Community,
rather than the High Counci1, the po\^rer of decision.
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24. It is worth recalling here that the European ParLiament has already
adopted a numlcer of reaolutions on the EUI, the most recent on 8 April 1974

folloring its debate on the Klepsch Report on the Convention setting up a

European University Institutel. This resolution deplored the faet thot the

Convention established "no clear institutional link between the European

University Institute and the European Community" and called for an annual
report by the Hlgh Council. to Parl-iament on the Institute's progress,
establishment of contacts between the Institute and the European Parliament
and the active involvement of the Community's institutions in the
administration and functioning of the Institute. The va)-idity of these
demands has in no way diminished since Parliament made them and your
rapporteur would reiterate them here.

The Research Proqramme

25. As has been noted above, thr. TnsLit'trt e w.-x: def inotl Ir1, t he. ['r'oiilr.
Report as a research institute r.rther than .r post-grlcltt,rtt. l:r'.rclrirrtl

university. In practice, each of the Institute's four departments pursues

one or several research projects into themes of general- European interest.
In the past, the nature of each research project has tended to be determined

by the professor or professors in the department, many of whom have in fact
arrived at the Institute al-ready invol-ved in research into a specific
subject and with the intention of pursuing it in Florence. It has been the
responsibility of the Academic Council formally to determine the research
projects to be carried out and in future a Research Council, proposed in
the Profile Report and set up in November 1980, will be responsible for
drawing up and coordinating an overall res;eareh proqramme into which

individual research pro.iaets wi II lro int'orlr.rLed.

26. The Research Council will differ from the Academic Council in that it
will lnclude a nuriber of eminent scholars appointed by the Academlc Council
from outside the fnstitute, as well as members of the Institute's ovrn

faculty, and representatives of the High Council, the Commission and the
European ParLiament. Its task will be not only to draw up a research
programme, but also to assess the progress and results of individual
research projects and, where appropriate, offer advice on difficultles
associated with them. It wiLl be for the nigh Council to approve the
research programme and its individual themes as proposed by the Research

Council. The Research Couneil will meet for the first time in September 1981

1 Do" 396/73
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27. There are a numlcer of research projects at present under way or already
completed at the Institute which are of direct interest to the European

Community and which have received financial support from the Commission.
These incrude, in the Department of History and civilization, a project
on the hlstory of European cooperation and integration since 1945i in the
Department of Economics, a project on the integration of "mixed economies,'
and a project on international- financiaL interdependence in the economic
policy of mixed economies, in the Department of Law, a project on the
establishment of a uniform electorar system for the erection of the
European Parll-ament, a project on access to justice, a project on the
Iega1 instruments of European integration and a project on the protection
and development of human rights in western Europe; and, in the Department
of Polltical- and Social Sciences, a project on 'hrelfare states" in Western
EuroEe since the Second lrlorld War.

28. rnteresting though many of these individuar projects may be, they can
hardly be said to conetitute a coherent research programme and few if
any of them are such that they could not have been carried out equatly well
in the relevant departments of major existing universities. Hence the need
for a research Programme which will (a) indicate in a general way the themes
to be pursued in the coming years; (b) indicate the comparative and/or
multidiscipJ.lnary nature of the research to be undertaken; (c) indicate
crearry the European (ie. multiculturar) dimension of the re"""rchl.

29. As to the Institute's academic structure, the wisdon of splitting
faculty and students into four traditional "departments,, deserves to be
questioned. Departments comprising seven academic staff each in an

Institute dedicated to comparative research into themes with a European
dlmension seem somewhat superfluous. There is already a degree of inter-
disciplinarity in the rnstitute's hrork, certain projects being ',shared',
by two or more departments, and this would be further encouraged if the
formal departmentar structure were abandoned altogether. rt would, in
particular, be a pity if each research project decided upon in the context
of the rnstltute's regearch programme had to be designed with a view
to "fltting" a partieular aeademic department.

30. In the past, academic staff have bebn appointed on the basis of their
ability to fit into one of the four existing departnents and their general
interest in pursuing research in Florence. Their individuat interests and
specialitiee have tended to determine the direction oh research at the

I Saa 'lThe Institute's
Prof . Irlax Kohnstamm,

first five years" by the principal of the EUf,
ilrE 113/80 (cs 13)
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Institute rather than vice-versa. In future, the existence of the
research programme should be the framework in which academic staff members

are appointed in the first place. Admissions policy as regards students
has also been rather vagule, and the existenee of a research programme will
in future make it possible to recruit research students with a view to
their integration into a particular research team, thus r'n;rb1 intl thr.m 1:o

make a more specific contribution and at the same time prepare a thesis
directLy related to the Institute's research programme or one of its
individual themes.

31. Ouite apart from the academic framework, there remains a number of
other obstacles connected with the recruitment of both academic staff and

research students. These concern financial provisions (ie. gi'rants), the
Institute's reputation, its geogi'raphical location, recognition of the
Institute's doctorate, the language problem, etc.

The problems of recruitment

(a) Research students

32. Attracting high-calibre research students has been a'problem for the
Institute since its inception. According to researchers at present at
the Institute, the Institute and its activities are not given sufficient
publicity in the academic world in general and are, as a result, not widely
known. However, on closer analysis this would appear to be less the result
of an inadequate publicity effort as of the simple fact that the Institute
has not yet established an academic reputation in the university world; this
may well simply be a matter of time, though given the very limited number

of academic staff and researchers passing through the Institute thc time
involved ls likely to be considerable.

33. $lhere potent,ial student applicants in the various Member States have

heard of the Institute they wiII, before applying, ask themselves a number

of guestions about the val-ue of choosing to undertake research in Florence
rather than in some other research institute or university. It is no

surprise that the countries with the highest number of well-qualified
applicants are lreland and Italy, the choice of poetgraduate research
facilities in both countries being extremely limited. Most other students
will naturally took first at the possibilities for continuing work to
doctorate level at universities in their ovrn countries. Ivloreover, major
graduate schools in the United States continue to exert a strong attraction
on students who may be particularly interested in broadening their
experience by spending a period of time studying abroad.
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34- It is particularLy to such students that a proposall by th. Institute,s
Principal to introduce a "tightly-structured one-year diploma course', Ieading
to the degree of I'lA or equivalent might appeal. Such a programme, if offered,
would be likely to attract many talented young graduate students, some of
whom could then be expected to decide to stay on and complete a doctoral
thesis. Other research students who had intended initially to spend a

longer period in Florence would, if they decided not to stay the course, at
least have a diploma and would not reave the rnstitute compretery empty-
handed. In the light of these considerations, and the potential value of
such a eourse in its ovrn right, this proposal - to which the response so
far has been at best lukevrarm - deserves careful examination.

35. A further obstacle to recruitment is the fact that a prerequisite for
undertaking research at the European University Institute is a thorough
knowledge of at least one forej.gn langua9e, plus the need to acguire a

sound working knovrledge of ltalian for practicat purposes. Although the
Institute officially works in five languages, the main academic working
language is English (about lly") , folloured by French. The other languages
are rarely, if ever, used for teaching purposes. rt folrcws that all
researchers have to be proficient in one or both of these languages - often
to the extent of being able to write their theses in it - if they are to
make a s,uccess of their stay in Florence. While most research students -
and, for that matter, academic staff - are theoretically aware of the
language requirements of the Institute before they arrive, the language issue
does appear to cause considerable difficuLties.

35. Although language courses are offered, they are of the ordinary audio-
visual type aimed at providing language skitls of a leve1 commonly reached
at secondary school. This may suffice for rtarian, needed mainl_y for
day-to-day living, or cerman, required largely for reading compreheirsion.
But at least i-n Eng1ish, and possibly French, the need would instead seem
to be for a more general langtrage service, providing also high-level
stylistic training for those writing in a language not their qm (most
usually Engrish) and specific herp'with writing or revising particurar
documents, articres or theses. Assistance could arso be provided, as to
some extent already done by the translators or corleagues, with language
problems encountered in the cour$e of research.

37. Researchers receive grants paid by their national education authorities.
The scale applied is that appried to any graduate student and, in most
cases, no special aLlo*ance is made for the fact that the students wiII be.
studying in Florence alongside students from many other countries. The

ruE 258/79 (cs 13)
'l- Memorandum bv the Principat,
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result is a falrly wide divergence in the size of grants received by

researchers from different countries. While Danish researchers, for exanplt',

receive what amounts to a salary, those from Ireland or Italy find themsefvc.s

in a Eeverely disadvantaged position financially vis-i-vis their colleagues.
It would seem esaential that all research students should receive
approximately the same amount of financial assistance, especially since the

Profile Report, in placing the fnstitute's emphasis squarely on research,
envisages students as forming part of research teams and thus lends
justiflcation to the research students' definition of themselves as

researchers rather than students. The proposal has been madel - and it
isagoodone.thattheInstituteitse1fshou1dinc1udeinitsbudget
grants for students rdho, with the Institute's agreement, decide to stay
in Florence for a second or subseguent year. National authorities would

therefore finance students only for their first year.

38. There is some concern over the guestion of the "recognition" of the

Institute's doctorate. In certain !{ember States of the Community (ie. IreIand,
Netherlands, United Kingdom) formal recognition of doctorates is not required.
In those countries where recogrnition is reguiredr the problem would aPPear

to have been satisfactorily resolved in France, cermany and Italy, and

Luxembourg, which awards no doctorates of its ovrn, appJ-ies .the same

"honologation" procedure to the EUI doctorate as to those granted by any

other institute of higher education. only in Belgium and Denmark are

specific measurea still outstanding for recognition of the EUI's doctorate.

39. Doctorate or not, what specific career opportunities do two or three
years at the Institute hold out to researchers? The feeling at present is
that there is littte practical scope for Institute alumni and some structured
help in career placement should be offered. one interesting and highly
relevant possibility, which several former Institute students have since
taken advantage of, is a career in the European civil service. While no

exceptions can be made to the ruLe that European civil servants are recruited
by competition only, the Community instltutions might do well to offer, as

a matter of course, traineeships to any former Institute student interested
in the possibility of a subsequent career as a European officiaf. In fact,
the Commission hae recently decided to offer four such traineeships a year

to EUI researchers, and the other institutions of the Community should

consider doing likewise.

I 
lvlemorandum bv the Principal, op cit.
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(b) Academic staff

40. The difficulties Ln recruiting qualified and suitable professors and

other academic staff are also considerable although completely different
in nature. There is, moreover, an additionat, and extremely crucial,
aspect of this problem, namely that of academic continuity.

4\. In making academic staff appointments, the Academic Courrcil must see
to it that certain basic pre-conditions are fulfilLed. The Institute must
maintain a reasonabre balance pf nationalities among its professors, a

criterion that applies to each individuaL department as wel1. Moreover,
appointments must be made not only in the appropriate disciplines but from
amongst acadenics who have a specific interest in an area of research directly
relevant to the Instituters work. Until nov, many professors who have ehosen
to take up a post at the fnstitute have brought with them a research project
or projects in which they were already engaged at their previous university.
rn future, horrever, lt will become increasingly necessary to stipulate
that profesaors will have to engage in research which has already been at
least broadly defined in the context of the Institute's research programme.
HavLng found suitable candidates, the Institute is able to offer them only
three-year contracts (renewable up to a maximum of seven years), but there
is no provision for lifetime tenure.

42. candidates for professorships must therefore ful'fir not only i
nudber of objective criteria but must also be willing and able to obtain
a leave of absence or sabbatical from thelr university of origin for a

period of three years to come to Florence. Since there is no possibillty
of tenure at the Institute, no professor can actually consider giving up
his former university post. Furthermore, until the Institute has established
a respectable academic reputation, the career advantage of coming to
Fl-orence, particularly for younger professorsr oay be insignificant.
Academic staff, unlike most research students, may also find themselves facing
a number of purely practicai problems which could militate against their
cdming to Florence. These are particularly acute in the case of professors
with famiries for whom housing and schooling may be a problem. trn this
connection serious consideration might be given to establishing a European
School in Florence: although the numbers involved are at .present fairly
small, they are rikely to gror in the future (especially forlovring
establlshment of the European community's archives in Florence) and they
are, in any case, not very different from the numbers in Culham or lr{unich,
where Eurolrean Schools have been set up.
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43. Despite these difficulties, the rnstitute has nevertheless succeeded
in attracting a number of extremely highly gualified professors. Salaries
are generous by national standards and, for aII its geographical inconvenience,
Florence as a city and as a cultural centre'is very attractive. Moreover,
any academic interested in the comparative aspects of the social sciences
at European level will find, in the multinational academic and student
bodies, an ideal environment.

44. The Institute has also been able to finance the participation of
numerous visiting professors and other scholars at seminars and cotloquia
held at the Badia. These, together with the novr lnternationally-recognized
annual ilean Iltonnet lectures (given by personalities such as Roy Jenkins,
Emilio Coloutbo, RaIf Dahrendorf and Simone Veil) and the annual Summer

School on Comparative European Politicsr have contributed to enhancing
the rnstitute's reputation as a respectabre centre of intel_lectual
activity.

Lack of teachinq etaff continuity

45. whire many professors may flnd it difficuLt to obtain, a three-year
sabbatical, three academic years for the Institute is an extremely short
period of time. Most obviously, it means that one-third of the academic
staff nmst be replaced every year, something that places a major
administratave burden on the Academic Council and others involved in the
selection of new professorial staff.

45. A lack of teaching staff continuity will have inevitable consequences
for the Institute's functional and academic potential. In theory, at Ieast,
a n*r1y-appoint,ed professor on a three-year contract wirl have to spend
mlch of his first year acclimatizJ.ng himself to his nerp environment and
familiarizing himself with the administrative and other problems of the
rnstitute as a whole and then, after a further two years, will have to
depart, Ieaving, as like1y as not, unfinished research work behind hlm.
rn practice, the sltuation may not arways be so grim. For exampre, many
professors are able to involve themselves ln the work of a part|cular
department both before and after their own full-time appointment takes
effect by coming to the Institute as visiting professors. It{oreover, it
ie possibLe for a professor to renevr his three-year contract.

47. The Convention makes no provision for awarding tenure to academic
staff, a solution whlch your rappporteur would not, in any case, support.
The advantages in terms of continuity that tenure might offer would be
more than negated by the inevitabre paralytic effect that a static
academic establishment would have on an institute of such small size.
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A better solution would be to increase the length of contracts from three to
perhaps five years, or even - eg. where an interested professor is nearing
the end of his career - to seven years. This woul_d mean, in principre,
that in any given year four-fifths of the academic staff would remain
from the previous year, enought to assure a large measure of continuity.
Unfortunately, it must be recognized that, even if five-year contracts were
available, many professors would not accept them because they could not
obtain a leave of absence from their orn university for such a period of time.
On the other hand, once the Institute in Florence becomes better known and
hae develoPed an lnternational reputation, the attitudes of other universities
in this respect may change.

Conclusion

4A. Thie report hag attempted merely to highlight sone of the
main problems and difflculties facing the European University Institute
in Frorence. rn doing so, it has not been the intention to attempt to
detract from the consLderable measure of success which the Institute can
cIaim. After all, in a community not exactly noted for its abirity to
reach agreement easJ.ly and harmoniously, it is something of a surprise
that the rnstitute exiets at aIl- and that the difficurties which it
faces tend to be more of a practical than of a political nature. Indeed,
the High Council, in whlch the Memlcer covernments of the Community are
represented, deserves more than a little praise for the relativery
unbureaucratic way in which it has presided over the setting up and

runnJ.ng-in trrriod of the Institute.

49. This Ln no way dlmlnishes the fact, however, that the rnstitute,s
administrative strueture overall - High Council, Academic council, Research
council, Budgets committeel academic departments, principal, secretary,
etc. - ie not geared to quick decision{aking and its often cumbersome

lxocedures can be extrenely time--consuming. Your rapporteur would suggest
that a small working group be appointed by the Hlgh Council to look into this
structure and. report back wJ_th proposals for streamlining it.

50. on a personar lever credit must be paid to the rnstitute's first
Principal, Prof. Max Kohnstamm, who has presided over the difficult years
sinee the Institute's foundation. His intense personal commitment to the
Institute'B success is well kno,un and his contribution to its development,
exemplified by two of his papers referred to elsewhere in this working

't
document-, wLII be a lasting one. rt shourd be borne in mind in this
connectLon that Prof. Kohnstamm, when he retires at the end of the 1980-81
academLe year, will have spent se\ren years as principal of the EUr. rn

and Dlemorandum by the principal, op cit.
1 The Institute's first five vears
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view of this fact, Article 7 of the Convention laying dom that the Principal
ehal1 be appointed for a period of three years (renewable once), r,eems somewhat

redundant, and it would clearly be in the inteiests of continuity if the
initial appointment were in future to be made for a four year period, wlth
the possibility of renewal for a further three"

51. The Institute is nor only in its fifth ful-l year of operation and

it is clearly far too early to make anything but interim judgements on its
achievements. Many of the "probleme" with which the Institute is faced
can be put down quite simply to "teething troubles ". The Profile Report,
which was drawn up in recognition of the existence of a nurnlcer of
fundamenta'L problems concerning the Institute's role and identity, made a

series of sensible and intelligent proposals which are, hddever, only
nov beginning to be put into practice" ft is perhapq somexrhat strange
that a clearer profii.e of the Institute was not devised before it began

operation. But seen in a longer-t,erm perspective, the important thing
is that the Institute does no', appear to have found its way: it will
be for a subseguent report of this commj-ttee, in four or five years time,
to assess hcmr closely it has stuck to that course.

52. This report has Looked, in greater or-legser depth, at
some of the functional- aspects of the Institute: at its physical location
and its facil-ities, at some of the practical administrative problems,

at its academic structure and at the problemsr concernJ-ng and facing the
research students and academic staff" It has not attempted to evaluate
in depth the nature or guality of the research which has been and is being
carrl.ed out and which, at the end of the day, wiLl conetitute the interest
on the intelLectuaL and financiaL capital that has been invested. The

reasons for not doing so are apparent: firstly, a critical appraisal'of
academic research is clearl-y not possible in the context of a parliamentary
report; and secondly, research ts not a ehort-term affair and it wilL be

some time bef'ore a sufficient quantity of pubJ-ished material becomes

available for assessment.

53. For :lie present, therefore, your rapporteur's aim has been to
ulescuibe t-he sit'ration as it exists and to make a few suggestions as to
possihle improvennents. The most impcrtant of these, either stated or
impli"ec)o ur€ the following:

- tlr.:c tire proposal for a Research Programme of the Institute, first
nrade in the Profj-le Report as Long ago as L977, shouLd be

i-r,;-o1 t'rrer i:ed v i Lhout fur E,her delay;

-.that Lire newly-established Research CounciJ- should, in addition
to drar,ring up the Research Programme, make regular aesessments

o:1 th-. ?:esear(:h work being undertaken;
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that better uee shoul-d be made of the Institute'e very adeguate

infrastructure, in particular by increaeingl perhaps by 100%r

the size of the student body;

that the Institute's functional gtructure shoulcl be

reexanined;

that researc'h carrLed on at the Institute should be directed
more specifically than in the past at areas of direct interest
and value to the European Community, and that this be done in
the framework of a less rigidly-structured departmental eystem

so aa to derive the maximum benefit from the Instituters
potential for multinational and interdisciplinary work;

that the Institute should be financed directly out of the
Comrmrnity's budget and should become, in the Longer terml a

fuJ.ly-f ledged Community institution ;

that efforts should be made to make the Institute more attractlve
to high-calibre research etudents by, inter aIl-ar introducing a

more equLtable grants aystem, ensuring wider publleity of
the Instltute's activities, securing universal recognition of
the Institute's doctorate, providing student accommodatlonr

rethinking the language question, etc;

that further consideration should be given to the proposal
to introduce a one-year diploma coursei

that academic staff should be recruited as a function of their
ability to contribute to the Institute,'s res,earch prograrnme,

and not, as in the past, be offered merely the facilities to
pursue'their orn researchi and that the possibility of
five-year contracts be considered to enable those professors who

can do so to spend more time at the Institute aqd thus Lmprove

the leVel of teaching-staff continuity.
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